
 

 

 

Release Notes                      May 26, 2021 
 

This deployment may include new features, bug fixes, security enhancements, and data migration related 
issues.  The below list contains all the items that will go to Production on 05.26.21.  
 
[Business Enhancement] Selecting Date Filters on one page should not persist if Users navigate to another 
page with Date Filters  
[Business Enhancement] Update the Custom Forms modal to list all forms in alphabetical order 
[Business Enhancement] Remove the Create PA button from the Patient page if the patient is inactive 
[Reports] Update the PA Status report to include if VeriPro was run on a PA and if Decline Reasons were 
selected on any Payment Method  
[Operational Enhancement] Show the number of Error PAs on the main dashboard Error button so Users 
know if there are Error PAs to resubmit 
[Operational Enhancement] Fix the HTML injection findings  
[Operational Enhancement] Save the product Unit Price when Stock Record Adjustments are made so the 
historical Unit Price is shown when running the Adjustment History report 
[Operational Enhancement] Add the medical professionals ID to the Download All Records csv 
[Operational Enhancement] Fix XSS findings 
[Operational Enhancement] Show an alert modal to Admin users in Direct accounts who edit the Inventory 
Location that they need to notify their vendors if the addresses are changed 
[Operational Enhancement] Allow a case insensitive ‘Email’ attribute for SSO Identity Providers 
[Future Functionality] Add ability for Admin to manage account level HCPCS 
[Future Functionality] HCPCS Mass Upload page should support account level HCPCS 
[Future Functionality] Account HCPCS must have associated global HCPCS in order to be added 
[Bug Fix] Account Settings flag in SM isn’t showing all flags on the Account show page  
[Bug Fix] When there are two Payment Methods with Decline Reasons they are not aligned on expanded PA 
view  
[Bug Fix] Drop Ship requests should be sent to the ‘consign_restock_service_queue’ 
[Bug Fix] Reports controllers for reports with Inventory Locations filter aren’t responding to JS properly 
[Bug Fix] On the new PA page, adding the Clinic after adding a patient isn’t allowing Users to click Create a 
New PA button until the patient name is clicked a second time 
[Bug Fix] Patient Signature Acceptance of Terms modal’s ‘x’ cancel action has escaped it’s margins 
[Bug Fix] Provider Usage report is not calculating the Sum of Unit Price or Gross Revenue if any product 
dispensed has $0 Unit Price 

 
 



 

 
 

Release Notes Cont.                      May 26, 2021 
 

[Bug Fix] Honeybadger Error: NoMethodError in admin/assign_customer_references # create 
[Bug Fix] Expired password users must add characters to the fields on the reset password screen 
[Bug Fix] Select2 with several options now have the ‘x’ clear button, clearing opens then quickly closes the 
dropdown and the PA Demographic section overflows on iPad in portrait 
[Chore] Upgrade rexml and ruby-saml 
[Chore] Dependabot – update puma 
[Chore] Dependabot – update action-pack, oath, ffaker, gitub native dependabot 
 


